Abstract. Using multiphoton microscopy (MPM), we demonstrated that effective inducing of two-photon excited luminescence and second-harmonic generation signals in nano/microparticles of clinoptilolite type of zeolite (CZ) by femtosecond near-infrared laser excitation can be successfully utilized in multiphoton imaging of the drug adsorption processes. Adsorption of photodynamic active dyes (hypericin, chlorin e 6 , methylene blue, and fluorescein) and their release from CZ pores in the presence of biomolecules, such as collagen from bovine Achilles tendon, albumin, and hemoglobin, were investigated by absorption and fluorescence spectrometry. To quantify the experimental results on hypericin release, here we use a kinetic curves fitting approach and calculate hypericin release rates in different environments. This approach allows to compare various mathematical models and uses more parameters to better characterize drug release profiles. In addition, magnetic CZ particles were fabricated and proposed as a promising material for drug delivery and controlled release in biological systems. Optical spectrometry and MPM are effective approaches that may reveal potential of natural zeolites in controlled drug delivery and biomedical imaging.
Introduction
Controlled transport and release of functional compounds with the optimal rate is a promising area in modern medical and pharmaceutical research. It is anticipated that targeted delivery of bioactive preparations and their operated activation reduce treatment period and adverse effects. Porous nano/microparticles are considered as very perspective transporters for drug delivery. Among different types of porous materials, zeolites (ZLs), hydrated microporous aluminosilicate minerals, occupy a special place. The essential crystalline structure of ZL is threedimensional (3-D) tetrahedral framework of oxygen-sharing AlO 4 and SiO 4 groups. Substitution of Al for Si in naturally occurring ZLs leads to charge imbalance and presence of other metal ions, typically mono-or divalent ions such as Ka, Na, Ca, Mg, and Ba. As a consequence, natural ZLs get negative charge, and the pores formed by the framework units have diameters ranging from ∼3 to 12 Å. There are more than 40 types of natural ZLs, and as widespread low-cost porous minerals, they have been exploited in agricultural, 1,2 industrial, 1,3 and environmental [4] [5] [6] technologies for long period of time. Clinoptilolite (CZ), a hydrated alkali zeolite, is one of the widely used minerals in the ZL family. CZ belongs to heulandite type of ZLs and has the following general chemical formula: ðNa 2 ; K 2 ; CaÞ 3 Al 6 Si 30 O 72 · 24H 2 O. 7 The ratio Si/Al in CZ varies from 4.0 to 5.3. The adsorption properties of CZ have been investigated previously. 8, 9 It is determined that the value of specific surface area is in the range of 10 to 16 m 2 ∕g for different mineral deposits, and the mineral pore size (PS) distribution can be characterized by two narrow (PS 1 < 2 nm, 2 < PS 2 < 5 nm) and one broad (PS 3 > 5 nm) curves. 8 The presence of several types of porosity is an important feature of CZ. The primary porosity with PS 1 < 2 nm is caused by the specific crystal building of CZ grains, and the system of meso-and macropores (secondary porosity, with PS 2 and PS 3 ) is related to sizes and structural features of CZ mineral grains in the rock. 8 CZ has chemically neutral basic structure and high resistance to extreme temperatures. As a biochemical sieve, feed and food additive, gas and odor absorber, CZ is widely used in agriculture, medicine, pollution control, and food industry. CZ is a very effective ion exchanger, it is used to remove radioactive 137 Cs and 90 Sr from nuclear waste and fallout, 10, 11 and ammonia from sewage streams. 6 Pharmacological and clinical studies demonstrate that CZ is inert, does not produce biological damage to humans, and modified CZs have antimicrobial, gastric antacid, antidiarrheic, and antihyperglycemic features. 12 Clinically formulated CZ products are commercially available in the United States and Europe.
Although a handful of physical properties of zeolite have been studied using optical spectroscopy, x-ray, AFM, and SEM, the mechanisms of its biomedical effects are yet to be investigated and can be facilitated by optical imaging tools for biomedical and pharmacological application. CZ particles are nearly transparent crystals of monoclinic symmetry. Some colors of CZ (e.g., brown, pink, and red) refer to impurities such as iron oxide. Luminescence properties of natural CZs were investigated earlier, and the UV-blue (220 to 420 nm) band with maximum at around 280-nm excitation spectrum and broad emission band (300 to 600 nm) were observed. [13] [14] [15] It was demonstrated that CZ luminescence depended on local defects and imperfections in crystals. 13 Substitution of Fe 3þ ions with ions of other metals formed the centers of luminescence, and high correlation in the emission intensity around 350 nm with the Fe 3þ concentration was observed in the specimen. This happened when iron ions substituted aluminum ions in the tetrahedral aluminum-silicate framework. Other factors and imperfections, such as interstitial atoms and ions, decationization and dihydroxylation, phonon, electron, and hole excitons can also be responsible for luminescence of CZ. 13 Furthermore, intensity increase in photoluminescence with the enrichment of CZ in raw mineral or during irradiation of the CZ samples by low dose of accelerated electrons (8 MeV) was observed. 15 The formation of luminescence centers was explained by radiation-induced change of the lattice ions and emergence of oxygen-cation vacancy. However, the scattering and linear absorption of zeolites samples are very strong in the UV spectral region and hinder to perform conventional spectroscopic measurements or optical imaging. Recently, the first effort of multiphoton imaging of CZ nano/microparticles has been performed, and a method of quantitative study of loading and release of photodynamic dyes by nano/microsized CZ particles using multiphoton microscopy (MPM) and optical spectrometry has been suggested. 16 Here we propose a new, more general method for quantification of the adsorbed dye release, and perform more detailed investigation of the release of a natural photodynamic pigment hypericin from CZ nano/ microparticles.
Materials and Methods

Preparation of the Clinoptilolite Zeolite
Zeolite samples of CZ type, originating from Noyemberyan, Armenia, were used in the study. Mineral analysis using x-ray diffraction showed that zeolite samples consisted of ∼90% CZ. Zeolite mineral was ground to 30 to 50 μm by a mortar, purified by washing with distilled water using a fluidized bed process, and then dried at 105°C. Deionized water was used in the processing. Nano/microsized CZ particles were obtained by grinding of minerals in a jet mill with subsequent sedimentation in aqueous solution. Particle size was then determined using a particle size analyzer (Malvern Zetasizer 3000, United Kingdom).
Preparation of Magnetic Carriers Based on the
Magnetic iron oxide Fe 3 O 4 (IO) nanoparticles with diameter of 6.5 AE 3 nm was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Cat #07318), and oleic acid was used as surfactant for the stabilization. Magnetic composites were prepared by mixing the IO nanoparticles and aqueous solution of CZ and evenly dispersed with ultrasonic. The amount of IO was adjusted to obtain IO/CZ weight ratio of 1∶10. By a simple magnetic procedure, the obtained composites were separated from nonmagnetic particles and dried in an oven at 90°C. The magnetism of samples was measured by a Lake Shore 7400 vibrating sample magnetometer at room temperature with the magnetic field of 20 kOe. The saturation magnetization was about 3.7 A · m 2 ∕kg. The as-prepared composites were transferred into air-tight containers and kept in the dark.
Photosensitizers and Biomolecules
Photodynamic dyes [hypericin (HYP), methylene blue (MB), chlorin e 6 , and fluorescein), biomolecules [collagen from bovine Achilles tendon (BAT), bovine hemoglobin, human serum albumin (HSA)] and chemical reagents from Sigma-Aldrich were of analytical grade (AR grade) and used without further purification. HYP powder was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and stored at 4°C. In the experiments, HYP stock solution diluted to 5 μM in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4). Other photodynamic dyes were water-soluble and dissolved in PBS.
Adsorption properties of CZ were studied using a batch equilibrium technique by placing CZ particles in a glass bottle containing 1, 2, 4, and 6 μM initial concentrations of the dye solution in PBS. The equilibrium concentrations of dyes were determined by absorption measurements at characteristic wavelengths using the DU 800 UV/VIS (Beckman Coulter, Inc.) spectrophotometer. The calibration curves for each dye at the respective wavelengths were established as a function of dye concentration. In the experiments, adsorbents were separated from solutions by gravity, and the concentration of the remaining dye solutions was obtained using calibration curves. The amount of adsorbed dye was determined by the difference between the initial and remaining concentrations of the dye solution. The adsorption capacity was calculated using parameters: concentration of adsorbed dye, solution volume, and adsorbent mass. Deionized water with >6 × 10 −8 Siemens∕cm conductivity value was used in the experiments.
Spectrometry and Multiphoton Microscopy
Optical properties of CZ and their composites with dyes were characterized by "SpectraSense" spectral acquisition and data processing system (Princeton Instruments, Acton) and DU 800 UV/VIS (Beckman Coulter, Inc.) spectrophotometer, spectral resolution was 1 nm.
Multiphoton imaging was performed by laser scanning microscope LSM 510 META (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) coupled to the Ti:sapphire fs Tsunami laser, operating at 730-to 850-nm wavelength region, with pulsewidth of 120 fs and repetition rate of 80 MHz. The average power at the sample was between 5 and 10 mW. Detection bandwidths for second-harmonic generation (SHG) and two-photon excited luminescence (TPEL) signals were 380 to 400 nm and 420 to 650 nm, respectively, and detection parameters were detector gain: 850 V, ampl. offset: −0.5, ampl. gain: 1. Plan Neofluar air objectives 20 × ∕0.5 NA, working distance WD ¼ 1.3 mm and Fluar water immersion 40 × ∕1.2 NA, WD ¼ 0.28 mm (Carl Zeiss, Germany) objectives were used in the multiphoton imaging. The beam spot size near the focus of 40 × ∕1.2 NA scanning objective lens was 340 nm and light intensity was ∼5.5 · ×10
11 W∕cm 2 .
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SEM and Multiphoton Microscopy of Clinoptilolite
Basic structure of zeolite is shown in Fig. 1 In the case of high concentration, some aggregation of particles is observed, and these tablets merge along their bases. The shape of CZ microparticles can be characterized as prism with characteristic size <3 μm; however, part of particles has curved morphology [ Fig. 1(c) ]. SEM imaging of zeolite particles with low magnification is performed, and particle size distribution is measured using two to three images [ Fig. 1(d) ]. Mean sizes and standard deviations are 1.21 AE 0.15 μm and 230 AE 35 nm for micro-and nanoparticles, respectively. Multiphoton imaging of unstained natural CZ revealed that bulk samples, as well as CZ nano/microparticles produced both SHG signal and TPEL at fs near-infrared laser excitation. TPEL was detected by the 420-to 650-nm registration channel when excitation wavelength was <745 nm. At this wavelength range of excitation, no signal was detected by the SHG (380 to 400 nm) registration channel. Nor any reliable signal was registered at excitation by 745-to 760-nm laser wavelength, and a strong, polarization-depended signal was registered by the SHG channel at excitation with 760-to 800-nm fs laser. The results obtained at 740-and 780-nm excitations are merged into Fig. 2 , where SHG signal (red pseudocolor) is seen inside TPEL (green pseudocolor) regions. These multiphoton imaging can be interpreted as a formation of TPEL when excitation wavelength was shorter than 745 nm and the generation of second-harmonic signal in CZ particles when excitation wavelength was in the 760-to 800-nm range. In addition, multiphoton imaging allowed to measure sizes of CZ microparticles and estimate upper limit of the diameter of nanosized CZ particles. 16 
Adsorption Properties of CZ Particles
Magnetic nano/microparticles were prepared by incorporation of IO nanoparticles into the CZ matrix to enhance their physical properties and expand area of biomedical applications. The fabricated IO-CZ nano/microparticles preserve their magnetic and adsorption characteristics at least for 9 months. Magnetic IO-CZ particles can be easily separated from nonmagnetic CZ or other nonmagnetic materials in few minutes (see Fig. 3 ). In addition, it is shown that the temperature of the aqueous suspension of CZ-IO composite of 2 cm 3 can be increased by 7°C in 3 min by an induction heater.
Multiphoton imaging allowed to investigate the interaction of individual CZ particles with biomolecules and dyes in different media and conditions. A series of experiments was performed to characterize CZ adsorption properties of some effective photosensitizers: hypericin (HYP), methylene blue (MB), and fluorescein. These dyes have strong antimicrobial-anticancer properties. Therefore, CZ adsorption capacity to these dyes and possibility of their release in different environmental conditions are of interest to biomedicine. Using the batch equilibrium technique method described in Sec. 2.3, it was shown that CZ particles effectively adsorbed MB (a cationic dye), HYP (a hydrophobic dye), and chlorin e 6 (a neutral dye) and did not adsorb fluorescein (an anionic dye) dissolved in PBS. These results were confirmed by MPM. In Fig. 4 , the red pseudocolor is used to visualize CZ particles by the SHG imaging, and green pseudocolor is used to register localization of dyes by the TPEL imaging. In Fig. 4(a) only SHG signal can be seen from CZ microparticles on the surface of a microscope slide. After adding a droplet of MB to the slide, one can see that almost all the dye molecules are adsorbed by CZ particles, and individual particles emit strong two-photon excited fluorescence [ Fig. 4(b) ]. Simultaneously, the SHG signal from CZ particles is practically quenched. A completely different pattern was observed when a droplet of nonadsorbing fluorescein was added to the slide. 16 In this case, TPEL of fluorescein molecules has roughly uniform distribution, and CZ particles do not accumulate anionic fluorescein molecules in contrast to cationic MB, and SHG radiation from CZ particles is not quenched by fluorescein molecules. 16 Similar multiphoton imaging showed that CZ effectively adsorbed photodynamically active HYP from aqueous solutions. Taking into account the sizes of the used dyes, one can make preliminary conclusion that the mesoporosity, negative charge of CZ, and hydrophobicity of dyes play main role in adsorption processes in CZ-dye systems.
HYP was widely used in photodynamic therapy and fluorescence diagnostics of cancer, and we investigated the interaction of HYP + CZ particles with biomacromolecules such as BAT, HSA, and bovine hemoglobin in more detail. Adsorption of HYP by CZ particles was characterized as follows: CZ nanoparticle suspension with concentration of 1.2 g∕l accumulated ∼90% of HYP molecules from PBS solution with the concentration of 5 · ×10 −6 M. HYP + CZ composite was stable in PBS, it had weak, nonstructured absorption spectrum [ Fig. 5(a) , curve 1], and weak broadband fluorescence near 600 nm. However, the addition of ethanol (EtOH) or DMSO to the HYP + CZ suspension resulted in gradual desorption of the HYP aggregates from CZ particles, and their disaggregation in EtOH or DMSO solutions. In case of addition of biomacromolecules to the HYP + CZ system, a release of HYP and binding to the organic molecules occurred. HYP disaggregation in the solvent and binding to biomacromolecules are accompanied by some changes in the absorption spectrum [ Fig. 5(a) ] and a significant increase in the fluorescence intensity of the dye [ Fig. 5(b) ].
Spectral properties of HYP allowed to study the rate of HYP adsorption, release, and binding to organic molecules. The kinetic of HYP release and binding in HYP + CZ + BAT system were investigated and quantified using kinetic spectrofluorometry. Fluorescence spectra of HYP + CZ system in PBS after addition of BAT (10 −6 M) and release of HYP from zeolite pores measured by "SpectraSense" spectrofluorometer are presented in Fig. 6 , where an increase in HYP fluorescence (in 570-to 670-nm spectral range), as well as a decrease and redshift of BAT fluorescence (in 350-to 500-nm spectral range) are observed [ Fig. 6(a) ]. Collagen fluorescence redshifting and quenching effects in the presence of HYP have been observed previously 17 and indicate the binding and incorporation of HYP molecules into collagen fiber. The experimental curve for HYP binding to BAT and fluorescence uprising is shown in Fig. 6(b) , curve 1. There are number of models to describe the drug release from controlled drug delivery systems. 18 For modellng and controlling the dye release, several parameters need to be determined.
If we assume that the HYP release from the CZ pores follows first-order kinetics, then the process can be expressed as 18 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 1 ; 6 3 ; 4 2 2 dQ dt
where Q is the concentration of HYP molecules released in time t, Q 0 is the maximal concentration of released HYP, and K is the first-order release constant. From Eq. (1) E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 2 ; 6 3 ; 3 4 8 Q ¼ Q 0 ½1 − expð−KtÞ:
For determination of the dye release rate, parameters K and Q 0 have been derived using built-in fitting function in Origin 8 Nonlinear Curve Fitting tool. The first-order release rate constant, K, after fitting the experimental data [ Fig. 6(b) ] with Eq. (2) is 0.0415 AE 0.0037 min −1 for BAT.
Similar experiments showed that HYP molecules release rate from CZ pores in the presence of HSA and bovine hemoglobin with 0.059 AE 0.00525 and 0.0501 AE 0.00473 min −1 , respectively.
Discussion
Natural CZ and its modified versions are prospective materials for pharmaceutics and biomedicine due to their nontoxicity, thermal stability, chemical tailorability, biocompatibility, and capability to adsorb different molecules and biological objects into their micro-and mesopores. [19] [20] [21] CZ is safe for human. It is used as an adsorbent of toxic metals, radioactive elements, and free radicals. CZ is successfully applied also in drug delivery and wound treatment. Particularly, CZ was used as hosts for aspirin, doxorubicin, and paraquat molecules, [22] [23] [24] as transporter for controlled ibuprofen and anthelminthics delivery and release. 25 A distinctive feature for drug delivery is the CZ mesoporosity 9 that allows to adsorb and transport simultaneously several types of molecules, nanoparticles, and large biomolecules for different biomedical applications. In addition, simple modification of CZ allows a controlled change of micropore sizes and specific surface area without deformation of the CZ skeleton. 8 Moreover, CZ is an effective adjuvant in anticancer treatment. 26, 27 MPM allows to detect CZ samples in 3-D using near-infrared radiation and to image the interaction of individual nano/microparticles with dyes, to quantitatively investigate and understand the interaction of host CZ particles with specific guest compounds. The experimental results obtained in our study for the several dyes indicate that the adsorption of CZ essentially depend on polarity of the molecules. Negatively charged CZ particles enable effectively adsorb cationic molecules, poorly adsorb neutral molecules, and does not adsorb anionic molecules. The molecule loading-release characteristics depend on the CZ cation content and can be controlled by cation exchange.
More detailed research has been carried out on interaction of CZ with HYP, a natural pigment found in plants of the Hypericum genus. HYP has recently received increasing attention due to its high phototoxicity against viruses and malignant cells. [28] [29] [30] In addition, it has been shown that HYP is an effective sensitizer for selective light-controlled collagen modification in connective tissues, 31, 32 which is important for therapy of collagen-related disorders and tissue engineering. However, HYP molecules aggregate in water or blood, form nonsoluble, nonfluorescent complexes, and lose photosensitizing, antitumor properties. 33 To overcome this drawback, the polyvinylpyrrolidone (average Mw 40,000) has been tested as a water-soluble carrier enabling intravenous transportation of HYP. 34 Microporous CZ particles, as more universal transporter for systemic application of HYP, was suggested and quantitatively investigated previously. 16 Absorption and fluorescence spectra of HYP strongly depend on molecular environments. Using this HYP feature, the rate of release of HYP from CZ particles in the presence of biomolecules was measured. Particularly, HYP release rates in the presence of BSA, collagen, human hemoglobin, and lipids were estimated applying the firstorder kinetics model, where the logarithm of the dye concentration linearly depended on time. In this case, a simple graphical method allowed to determine the release rate from the slope of the straight line and to calculate the R 2 correlation coefficient. 16 However, the first-order kinetics model and graphical method of quantification have limited application. In a recent study, 35 a drug release system based on bexarotene-loaded CZ was quantitatively investigated by an HPLC-DAD method, and it was shown that depending on the type of drug immobilization, the release process was well described either by a first-order kinetic model or by the Korsmeyer-Peppas model. In the first model, the drug release rate is constant, whereas in the second model the release rate is a function of time. Furthermore, the first-order kinetics model cannot be used, when the temperature of the system changes, or there are several types of pores with different release rates. To quantify the experimental results, a kinetic curves fitting method is used here, which allows to apply more parameters to characterize release profiles. In addition, this more general approach permits to compare various mathematical models and select the most reliable model that provides the best specification of a drug release system. Moreover, this approach requires relatively short time for fluorescence measurements compared to the approach described in the previous publication, 16 which is important factor in in vivo experiments.
In these experiments, we use collagen from BAT that mainly consists of collagen type I. The type I collagen is the main collagen component of cornea, skin, bone, cartilage, and other fibrous connective tissues. The used collagen preparation is insoluble in water, aqueous buffers, and organic solvents, and the smaller release rate of HYP in the presence of type I collagen may be due precisely to this feature of the macromolecule.
In addition to adsorption/release experiments, we fabricated magnetic CZ particles to develop a new multifunctional magnetic and optical probe. The magnetic CZ composites exhibit strong and stable magnetic properties, which allow to separate these particles from other materials, and may be used in controlled drug delivery and MRI in the future.
Recently, different nanozeolites with magnetic nanocomposites were synthesized and their suitability for doxorubicin loading was studied. 36 None of the zeolites or magnetic nanocomposites showed toxicity to experimental cancer cells, and zeolite-based magnetic composites were considered as biocompatible medical devices, which can be used for efficient loading and slow release applications. In addition, it was revealed that artificial zeolites synthesized with magnetic NPs had strong magnetic properties, which allowed to manipulate them, separate from other materials, and use in MRI. 37 Furthermore, the performance of hydroxyapatite-based magnetic nanoparticles in in vivo cancer hyperthermia was demonstrated. 38 In order to achieve hyperthermia, the mice were placed into a 3-cmdiameter coil of an inductive heater. Only the mice which were injected with magnetic nanoparticles and had been treated by alternating magnetic field showed dramatic reduction of tumor volume. No recurrence of tumor was noted. In these experiments, the temperature was raised from 38°C to 44°C within 5 min and kept in the desired temperature interval (45 to 46°C) for 15 min. 38 
Conclusion
Nonlinear optical properties of CZ type of natural zeolite allowed to use the MPM in imaging of CZ nano/microparticles, and visualizing of dye adsorption/desorption processes. The dynamic interaction of CZ-dye complexes with biomolecules was quantified using fluorescence and absorption spectrometry. A method of magnetic CZ particles fabrication was developed and some magnetic properties were demonstrated. Magnetic CZ nano/microparticles can be considered as new multimodal probes for optical imaging and MRI, thermo-and phototherapy and as effective containers for controlled drug delivery. Further in vivo studies are needed to evaluate the efficacy of magnetic CZ nano/microparticles in cancer hyperthermia therapy.
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